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SUMMARY 
This report is  oased on a number of experiments performed on a 
development program whose purpose i s  t o  study the  chemical deposition of 
s i l i c a  fi lms on s i l i con  substrates a t  temperatures l e s s  than 700°C., anrl 
the  use of doped s i l i c a  films a s  diffusion sources when fom.  -I by the  
addition of t race  amounts of gaseous dopants under optimum growth condition 
of t h e  s i l i c a  films. The s i l i c a  films were formed by the  decomposition of 
t e t r se thy l  or thos i l ica t  e (TEOS) in an oxygen atmosphere. Simultaneous 
decomposition of mOS and t race  amounts of B2H6, and AsH3 were used t o  3 
form the doped s i l i c a  films. The data gathered f romthe  experiments is 
presented irn both tabular  and graphical form, and the  deposition system 
employed is described. Analysis of t h e  data indicates t ha t  t h e  undoped 
s i l i c a  films formed by t h e  pgrolysis techne-ques described were comparable 
t o  t h e  films formed by the~lnalmethods of oxide growth. The doped s i l i c a  
f i lms containing boron, phosphorus, o r  arsenic were used successfully as  
diffusion sources. It was found possible t o  control t he  sheet r e s i s t i v i t i e s  
of an arsenic diffusion over a wider range than tha t  of boron c r  phosphorus 
when these film8 a re  employed as diffusion sources. 
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1 *0 INTRODUCTION 
C 
Si l ica  films are usled i n  s ~ c o n d u c t o r  device technology as 
diffusion masks, diffusion sources, and fo r  the  surface passivation of 
devices, The methods of formation include the  foUowing: 
1. Thermal oxidation 
2 Anodic oxidation 
3. Reactive sputtering 
4. Chemical deposit ion 
Thermal. addat ion  tlachniques involve the  heating of s i l iaon 
substrates a t  temperatures i n  excess of 900°C i n  atmospheres of oxygen 
or steam. The s i l i c a  films obtained by the  thermal ojddation of silica 4' 
3 are dense (2.2-2.3 $/cm ), highly adherent to the  surface, and are  the 
most common type in use at  the  present. The applications for s i l i c a  films 
grown by oxidat-on a t  high temperatures are Uni ted by the changes i n  
properties of the  specimen, such as  ImWity distribution, minority car r i s r  
Wetime,  e t c  . brought about by the high temperature process. 
The anodic oxidation of sil icor,  can be carried out i n  aqueous 
and non-aq~eous solutions a t  roam temperature or  s l ight ly  above. The 
silica film thickness per volt  of forming voltage depends on the  nature 
of the  s o l ~ t ~ o n ,  current densitr, and temperature, and is usually cn the  
order of a few angstr a& Therefore, the  meximum thickness obtainable i s  
limited. The anodized s i l i c a  films prepared i n  the  above manner have a 
3 
relatively Pow density, 1.80 g/cm fo r  those prepared from an aqueous 
borate solution, M i c a t i n g  the  porosity of theae films t o  be hig d . 
i 
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I n  the  reactive sputtering process fo r  the  deposition of s i l i c a  
films on s i l i con  and other substrates, an oxygen discharge is  produced 
beh-een a s i l i con  cathode and the  subatrate under a reduced pressure. m e  
I temperature r i s e  of t he  substrate during the  deposition process is  approxi- 
mately 200°C, at, deposition rates of 2 ~ l /h r .  S i l i c a  films have a lso  been 
deposited on GaAs using the  above sputtering techniques where dopants, such 
as zinc, were incorporated in to  the  s i l i c a  film during the  spattering 
prXoces &' . 
I n  t h e  chemical aeposftfsn t-+chnique, t h e  reaction between gaseous 
reactants  on t h e  surface of heated substrates is used f o r  the  formation of 
s i l i c a  films. FOP example, many alkoxy-silanee contain SiO bonds and 
undergo i r revers ib le  thermal decomposition t o  form s i l i c a  and hydrocarbons. 
These reactions have been employed to deposit s i l i c a  films on gerani- ad' 
and s i l i c o a  in a flow system employing argon a s  a ca r r i e r  gas. The density 
3 of s i l i c a  films obtained i n  t h i s  manner was determined t o  be 2.3-4 g/cm 
and the* dissolution r a t e  in 108 N hydrsfluoric acid was approximately 13 
I&' times =that of s i f f e a  films prsducedby steamoxktetio . This seems t o  
fnciicate tha t  s i l i c a  f i b  pmduced from "ttraethoxysilane are of in fe r io r  
qua l i ty  or  a t  l e a s t  more porous than the  thermally grown a i d e .  
Anuther chemteal deposition tachnique involves the  decomposition 
of t e t rae thy l  spthosi l ica te  (TECIS) in a flow system employing oxygen as a 
ca r r i e r  gaso Under the  authorization of Contract NO. NAS 5-3758, Westing- 
house E l e c t r i c  Corporation engaged i n  a program t o  study the  above technique 
of low temperatwe af l fca  f i lm Formation on s i l i con  substrates. Properties 
1 2  
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of  the films such as porosity, thiclcness, density and dielectric  constant were 
investigated. Simultaneous p y r o l y ~ i s  of TEOS and trace mounts of B2H6, "3 
and ASH t o  produce films useful as  diffusion sources was also studied, This 3 
report describes, i n  detai l ,  the methods used for the formation af the undoped 
s i l i c a  films, their  properties, and the use of the doped s i l i c a  films as  
diffusion sourceso 
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2.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
2 .1  Si l icon Substrate Preparation 
The s i l i con  substrates used f o r  t he  deposition of undoped TEOS f i lms  
and for  f i lms dopc ..' with boron were 7/8 inch diameter, 1.25 ohm-cm. N type; 
those used fo r  t he  films doped with phosphorus and arsenic were 7/8  inch 
diameter, 1,25 ohm-cm. Ptype. A l l  were purchased from the  Monsanto Chemical 
Company. The wafera were lapped from a thickness of 0.017 inch t o  0.013 inch 
using 12 micron A 1  0 g r i t .  They were then Lpped t o  O.Oil inch using 3'micron 2 3 
Al2o3 g r i t  and polished t o  approximately 0.01G inch using 1 micron g r i t  Al2O3. 
Prior t o  t h e  oxide deposition, the  s i l i con  wafers were cleaned as follows : 
a) Imrmersion i n  H2S04 (100%) maintained @ 220 f 5'C f o r  
20 minutes. 
b )  Rinse in running deionized H20 f o r  10 minutes. 
c ) Immersion in HN03 (68%) m a i n t a e d  8 90 _+ 5 'C f o r  
10 minutes. 
d) Rinse in running deionized H20 f o r  10 mirmtes. 
e)  Immersion i n  HF (48%) a t  room temperature f o r  1 minute. 
f) Rinse i n  running deionized H20 fo r  10 minutes. 
g) Remove from H20 above and blow dry  with N2. 
The wafers were then stored i n  clean, d q  glass  containers u n t i l  used. If the  
wafers were not used within a period of &hours a f t e r  cleaning, t he  cleaning 
steps Iten , rlflr and "g" were repeated. 
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2.2 Experiment a1 Apparatus 
Standard diffusion furnaces furnished with the gas control system 
i l lus t ra ted  schematically i n  Figure 1 were used t o  control the  concentration 
of TEOS a i d  dopants i n  the  furnace feed gas. The TEQS saturator was a 
standard Pyrex 1 l i t e r  gas washer purchased from the Corning Glass Company, 
Catalog No. 31750. The te t raethyl  orthosilicate used i n  the investigation 
was purchased from the Eastman Kodak Chemical Company. l'he arsine, phosphine, 
and diborane gases used fo r  the formation of doped *isre a mixture of 
l$ impurity i n  argon, and were purchased from the Matheson Company, East 
Rutherford, New Jersey. 
- 
13 Valve 
Figure 1. Gas Control System 
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2.3 Cbcide Dewsition Procedure 
Following the cleaning procedure described abov~,  three si l icon 
substrates were l a i d  f l a t  on a 6" x 1" x 1/4" rectangular quartz diffusion 
. boat. The substrates were placed as follows ; one wafer approximately 1/& 
inch from the leadfag edge of the boat, one wafep in the  center of the boat 
and one wafer approximately 1/4 inch from the t r a i l i ng  edge of the boat. 
Thf s boat rested In tr quartz cradle which would incline it a t  an angle of 
approximately 10" t o  the  ciirection of the  gas flow when inserted into the 
tube. The quartz boat was then placed in to  a globar-heated furnace mehtained 
a t  700 _+ 1°C equipped with the gas control system described above srd a 45 m. 
I ,D. quartz deposition tube. The flow of gas down the tube was 5 L./W of 
nitrogen. Fo11owfng the  preheat time of 10 minutes i n  nitrogen, a flow of 
5 ~ . / m i n  of q g e n  was metered t o  the furnace and the  nitrogen flow shut off.  
Simultaneously, 1 ~./min of oxygen was metered through the  TEOS eatmator 
and combined with the above gas stream, The saturator was maintained a t  a 
temperature of 23 - + 2'C. After a deposition time of 30 minutes, the flow of 
oxygen through t he  TEOS saturator was turned off and the wafers allowed t o  
remain a t  temperature fo r  an additional two  minutes. The wafers were then 
removed from thc furnace and the above procedure was repeated twice, so tha t  
f o r  a given number of conditions, 9 wafers were deposited. The above procedures 
were then repeated f o r  the  following conditions: Deposition t h a s  of 30, 60, 
90, 120, and a0 minutes; substrate temperatares of 700, 600, and 500°C; and 
oxygen f l o w  ra tes  through the TEOS saturator of 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 liters/min. 
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2.4 Oxide Evaluation Procedure 
After the deposition of t h e  a i d e  under the  conditions described 
i 
above, the  thickness, density and d ie lec t r ic  constant, of the  oxide were 
determined. The thickness of the d d e  was determined as follows: One 
E 
i wafer was selected from each of the  three separate depositions. Half of 
1 the  oxide on each sf the  wafers was removed using standard photoengraving 
0 
techrdques. Approximately 3 KA of alumin-inn was then deposited over the  
ent i re  surfaces of the  wafers. The thickness of the  oxide was then determined 
Ln, the cez%er ef e ~ c h  of t h e  wafers using t h e  multiple beam in te r f e rme t ry  
t 
techniques described by Folans & and a mercury l i g h t  source. The resu l t s  




The d f e l ~ ~ t r i c  constant of the  a d d e  was determined a s  follows: 
0 
Three wafers having oxide thicknesses of approximately 4000A o r  g ~ e a t e r  were 
selected fo r  each of the  condi-hions of temperature and concentration of TEOS 
i 0 in the  gas streamo Appraxfmat e ly  3000A of aluminum was evaporated upon the  
surface of t h e  substrates and capacitors having a pla te  area of 3600 sq. 
3 
U s  were fabricated usfig standard photoengraving techniques. The capaci- 
h t a m e  sf 10 of the  capacitors on each of t h e  wafer8 was then determined us- 
a Model 47C Boontoa Capacftance Bridge. The measuremerrts were made a t  l K C  
F 
mci 250C0 The die lec t r ic  constant of the  oxide was then determined asing the  
i 
relat tfonshfp below: 
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where A = area of one s ide of one p la te  i n  cm 2 
N = number of p la tes  
t = thickness of d ie lec t r i c  i n  cm 
e = d ie l ec t r i c  constant r d a t i v e  t o  a i r  
r 
The r e su l t s  of t h e  determination are found in Table 3 .  
For t h e  determination of t he  density of t he  TEOS oxides, a weight 
difference method was used. Three wafers having oxide thicknesses of approx- 
0 
i m a t e l y  10 KA or  greater  were selected f o r  each of t he  conditions of temperature 
and concentration of TEOS i;i t he  gas stream. The substrates  were mounted, 
oxidized side down, on a heated glass s l i d e  with black apiezon wax. The oxide 
on the  back of t h e  substrates  was then removed i n  48% HF, t he  substrates 
r insed and dried and the  apfezon wax removed in solvent. The s i l i con  wafers 
were then weighed on a Christ ian Becker beam balance with a s ens i t i v i t y  of 
1/20 mg. The oxide was then stripped from the  wafers i n  48% HF, and the  
wafers again weighed. The density was then found from the  Tollowing relation- 
ship.  
where 3 p = density in grams/cm 
wi = f n f t  f a 1  wefght of t h e  s l i c e  i n  grams 
wf = weight of the  s l i c e  i n  grams a f t e r  s t r ipping 
A = area of s l i c e  in cm 2 
t = .&hi ckness of the  oxide i n  cm 
The average value of these determinations may be found i n  Table 4. 
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2.5 Boron Doped Oxide Deposit ion Procedure 
Following t h e  cleaning prgcedure described above, t h e e  s i l i con  
substrates  were l a i d  f l a t  on a 6" x 1" x 1/41' rectangular quartz diffusion 
boat. The substrates  were placed a s  follows ; one wafer approximately 1/41! 
from t h e  leading edge of t he  boat, one wafer in t he  center of t he  boat and 
one wafer approximately 1/4" from the  M h g  edge of t he  boat. This boat 
rested in a quartz cradle which would inc l ine  it at an angle of approximately 
10" t o  t he  d i rec t ion  of t he  gas flow when inserted i n to  t h e  furnace tube. 
The quartz boat was then placed in to  a globar heated furnace maintained a t  
600 -.- + 1°C equipped with t he  gas control  system described above, and a 45 m. 
I . D .  quartz deposition tube. The flow of gas down the  tube was 5 ~./a of 
nitrogen . 
Following a preheat time of 10 minutes, a flow of 4 L./min of 
oxygen was metered t o  t he  furnace and t h e  nitrogen flow reduced t o  1 L./min. 
Simultaneously 1 ~./min of oxygen was metered through the  TEOS saturator  and 
combined with t h e  above gas atream. The sa tura tor  was maintained a t  a tem- 
perature of 23 - + 2°C. The t o t a l  flow of gas down t h e  deposition tube was 
6 ~ . /min .  After a deposition time of 5 minutes, a flow of B2H6 gas suff ic ient  
t o  bring the  percentage of B2H6 t o  0.010'7% was metered in to  t h e  deposition 
tube. After a 10 minute deposition of boron doped oxide, t h e  flow of B2H6 
was turned off  and t h e  growth of t h e  undoped oxide continued f o r  an addi t ional  
5 minutes. The f l o w  of O2 through t h e  TYS satura tor  wss then turned off  and 
the  wafers allowed t o  remain at  temperature f o r  an addi t ional  2 minutes, a f t e r  
which t h e  wafers were removed f romthe  furnace. 
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The above procedure was repeated 3 times, so that  for  a 10 minute 
deposition of doped d d e ,  12 wafers were run. The entire procedure was then 
repeated fo r  doped d d e  deposition times of 20, 30, 45, and 60 minutes. 
2.6 Baron Doped Cbdide Diffusion Procedure 
Artar t he  deposition of the boron doped s i l i c a  films, f ive  wafers 
with a value of 10, 20, 30, 45 and 60 minute deposition times were selected 
and placed into a drive-in furnace maintained at 1200 _+ 1°C for  a period of 
one how. The atmosphere flowing through the furnace tube was 1.5 ~./min of ' 
gas consisting of 10% O2 and 90% N2. The wafers were then removed from the  
furnace and the oxide stripped by a 60 second immersion i n  48% HF. The sheet 
8 
resistance and junction depth were then determfned by four-paint prob& and 
Sraterference microscope technique &! A t  l eas t  4 four-point probe readings 
were taken on the  s l ice ,  with the average value being used for  the sheet 
resistance. 
This drive-in procedure was performed fo r  the following conditions: 
Temperature - 1200 - + 1°C; times - 1 and 3 hours; furnace atmospheres - 10, 50, 
and 70% O2 For the  'drive-in procedures performed a t  1050 + l Q C ,  diffusion 
timas of % and 3 hours were also used, but the  percentages of oxygen used i n  
the furnace atmosphere were 10, 20, and 30% 02. The resul ts  of these drive-in 
I 
procedures are f eund i 1 Table 5 , and i n  Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9. 
z 0 7  PRosphorus Doped Cbcbtide Oeposition Procedure 
I 
FcUo* the  cleaning procedure described above, three si l icon 
substrates were lafd f lat  on a 6" x 1" x 1/4" rectangular quartz diffusion 
boat. The substrates were placed a s  follows ; one wafer approximately 1/4" 
from the lead- edge of the  boat, one wafer in the  center of the boat, and 
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one wafer approximately 1/41! from the  t r a i l i n g  edge of the boat. The boat 
rested in a quartz cradle which would incl ine it a t  an angle of approximately 
10" t o  the  direct ion of t he  gas flow when inser ted in to  t h e  furnace tube. 
The quartz boat was then placed in to  a globar heated furnace maintained at 
600 - + 1°C equipped with t he  gas control  syeten described above and a 45 mm 
I . D ,  quartz deposition tube. The flow of gas down the  tube was 5 ~ . /min .  
of n5tragen 
After a preheat time of 10 minutes i n  N2, a flow of 5 ~ . /min .  of 
oqgen  was metered t o  t he  furnace and the  nitrogen flow reduced t o  1 ~. /min .  
Simultaneously, 1 ~ . / m i n  of oxygen was metered through the  TEOS saturator  
and combined with t he  above gag stream; a lso  a flow of PH gas suff ic ient  3 
t o  brjng t h e  percentage of PIig t o  0.0l87P was metered in to  t he  deposition 
tube. The deposition of t h e  phosphorue doped silica f i lm was continued f o r  
1 5  minutes The flow of PM was then turned off and the  growth of t he  3 
undoped oxide continued f o r  f i ve  minutes. The flow of O2 throllgh the  TEOS 
saturator  was then turned off and t h e  s i l i con  substrates  allowed t o  -emin 
from t h e  fwr?.ace 
The above procedure was repeated -5 times, so t h a t  f o r  a 15 minute 
deposition t h e  sf doped oxide, 12 wafers were run,  The en t i r e  p ~ o c e d w e  
was then repeated for daped a i d e  deposition times of 30, 45, and 60 mirmtes. 
2,8 B'hssphorus Doped Oxide Diffusion Procedure 
After the  deposition of t h e  phosphorus doped s i l i c a  films, four 
wafers with a value of 15, 30, 45 and 60 minute deposition times were 
selected and placed i n t o  a drive-in furnace maintained a t  1200 f 1°C f o r  
a period of one how. The atmosphere flowing through the  furnace tube was I 
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1 . 5  ~ . / m i n  of gas consistirg of 10% O2 and 9 6  N2. The wafers were then 
I removed from t h e  furnace and the  oxide stripped by a 60 second immeraion I i n  48% HFo The sheet resistance and junction depth were then determined 
a s  above. Four four -p in t  ppobe readings were taken on the  s l i c e  with the  
average value being used f o r  the  sheet resistance.  
This drive-in procedure was perform& f o r  t he  following conditions: 
Temperature - 1200 - + 1 ° C ;  times - 1 and 3 hours; furnace atmosphere - 10, 
50 and 75% O,,. %r t h e  drive-in procedures performed a t  1050 - + 1 O C . ,  
.a 
df f fus i sn  times of 1 and 3 h s w s  were a l s o  used, but t h e  percentages of 
oxygen used in t he  furnace atmosphere were 10, 25, and 50%. The resu l t s  of 
these drive-in procedures a re  found in Table 6,  and i n  Figures 10, 11, 12, 
and 13. 
Arseni c Doped OxSde Deposition Procedure 
Following the  cleaning procedure described above, th ree  s i l f con  
1 substrates  were l a i d  f l a t  on a 6" x lff x l /kfr  rectangular a lartz diffusion 
1 boat,  The substrates  were placed a s  follows; one wafer approximately 1/41' 
f romthe  leading edge of t h e  boat, one wafer in t he  center of t he  boat, 
and one wafer approximately 1/41' from t h e  t r a i l b i g  edge of t he  boat, This 
boat rested Eaa a quartz cradle which would incline it a t  an angle of approx- 
imately 10" t o  t he  d i rec t ion  of t he  gas flow when inserted into t he  furnace 
tube. The quartz boat was then placed in to  a glsbar  heated furnace 
maintabad a t  600 - + 1°C equipped with t he  gas control  system described above 
and a 45 nun I o D o  quartz deposition tube. The flow of gas down t h e  tube 
was 5 ~./mfn of nitrogen. 
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After a preheat time of 10 minutes in Ng, a flow of 5 L./& of 
w e e n  was metered t o  t h e  furnace and t h e  nitrogen flow reduced t o  1 ~ . /min .  
Simultaneously, 1 ~./min of oxggen was metered through the  TEOS saturator ,  
and combined d t h  t he  above gas stream; also, a flow of ASH gas suff ic ient  3 
t o  bring t h e  percentage of AsH3 t o  0.026 was metered in to  t he  deposition 
tube. The deposition of t he  arsenic doped s i l i c a  2ilm was contixi-ed f o r  
10 minutes. The flow of PH and O2 through t h e  TEOS sa tura tor  was then 3 
turned off and the  s i l i con  substrate allowed t o  remain a t  temperature f o r  
an addi t ional  two  minutes. They were then removed from the  furnace, The 
above procedure was repeated 3 times, so t h a t  f o r  a 10 minute deposition 
time of doped oxide, 12 wafers were run. The en t i r e  deposition procedure 
was then performed f o r  AsH3 concentration of 0.02% and 0.00083%, and d ~ p e d  
oxide deposition times of 10, 20, 30, 45 and 60 minutes. 
2.10 Arsenf c Dowd aside D i f  f nsfon Procsdu~cs 
After t h e  deposition of t h e  arsenic  doped s i l i c a  films, f i ve  
wafers with a value of 10, 20, 30, 45 and 60 minute oxide deposition times 
were selected and placed &o a drive-in f ~ ~ i ~ a c e  mair tabed a t  1200 - + 1°C 
for  a period of 2 hewso  The*atmosphere flowing through t h e  furnace tube 
was 1.5  L./& of oxygen. The wafers were then removed from the  furnace 
and the oxide stripped by a 60 second 5nnnarsion i n  4t3% HF. The sheet 
resigtance and junction depth were then determined as above. Four four- 
pofnt probe readings were taken on t h e  s l i c e  with t he  average value being 
used for the sheet resistance.  m e  procedure was performed f o r  t he  fcUow- 
fng cor~ditions : Times - 2 and 4 hours; temperature - 1200 and 1250 - + l 0 C 0  
The results of t h i s  diffusion a re  found in Table 7 and in Figures l.4 and 18. 
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Following the  drive-in procedure described above, diffusioils in 
wet/dry atmospheres were performed. The procedure followed in  t h i s  case 
was as follows: Five wafers with a value of 10, 20, 30, 45 and 60 minute 
oxide deposition times were selected and placed i n t o  a drive-in furnace 
maintahed a t  1200 f 1'C f o r  a perio~ of 2 hours, 1 5  minutes. The atmos- 
phere used fo r  t h e  i n i t i a l  15 minutes of diffusion was 150 ml/min of O2 
which had been p a s ~ e d  through H20 maintained at  100°C. The final 2 hours 
of drive-in were performed i n  an atmosphere of dry gas metered t o  t h e  
furnace a t  the r a t e  of 1.5 ~,/min and consistiqg of 10% 02, 90% N2. This 
procedure was performed for t h e  following conditions: Temperature - 12QO 
and 1250 _+ 1 ° C ;  atmosphere, if ,nut64 ateam - 2 hours 10% 02, 15 minutes 
steam - 4 hours 10% 02, 30 minutes >team - 2 hours 10% Q2, and 30 mirmtes 
steam - 4 hours 10% 02. The resul tu  of these procedures a r e  a l so  found 
i n  Table 7, and i n  Figures 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21. 
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Temperature, "C 
Finure 3 .  TEOS Oxide Depositions at 500°C 
Deposition Time, rnin. 2-13 
Deposition Time, min. 
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Deposition Time, mln. 2-15 
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Doped (kid0 Deposition T h ,  a r  2-25 
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Coped &.ids Deposition Time, min. 2-26 .I 
Doped Oxide Deposition Time, min. 
Doped Oxide Deposition Time, min. 
.......................... 
Doped Oxide Deposition Time, min. 2-30 
Doped Oxide Deposition Tfme, min. 2-31 
TABU 1 
Physical Prspertfes of Tetraethyl Orthosilicate 
Ritfractive Index a t  20°C, % (IEIPLULDIYLII~YPUD--LI)o~.y-YCP~-mpl~-m-PIPI)m 
Heat sf Vaporization, B ,to u ./lb., 1 atm-------------- 
NOTE: Above data courtesy of Union Carbide Chemicals Company 
TEQS Oxide Deposition 
No. Deposit ion Temperature Deposition Time O2 Flow Rate \'hide Thi~kness (avg) 




















































































































































































Phosphorus Doped TEOS Films As Diffusion Sources 
*Run Sample -Dep. Time Drive-in Temp. Hours Drive-in Time Ps Xo 
be No, (mino ('c) 10% O2 25% O2 50% O2 75% O2 (ohms Jsq. ) (fringes) 
Table 6 - Phosphorus Doped TEOS Films As Diffusion Sources - ( ~ o n t , )  
R u n  Sample Dep, T h e  Drive-in Tempo Hotrs Drive-fn T h e  Ps Xo 
NO. NO. ( h a  ("c) 10% 0, 25% 0, 50% 0, 75% O2 (ohs/sq. ) (fringes) 
NOTE: 1. E.C, - erratic conversion 





















Arsenic Doped TEOS Films As Diffusion Sources 
I 
- Y  
Run S e e  Dep. Time % ASH Drive-in Tesnp. Hours Drive-in Time 
% 3 9s xo NO. Noe ( m i n o  ( "c) Steam O2 l @ 0 2  (ohms/sq.) (fringes) 
Table 7 - Arsenfc Doped !EOS Films As Diffusion Sources - ( ~ o n t . )  
Run  Sample Dep. Time ;6 AsH3 Drive-in Temp. Hours Drive-in Time PS Xo 











51 64 10 O.OOC83 l.200 0.50 - 2 E.C. - 
52 74 20 0.-3 1200 0.50 .I 2 E.C. - 
53 89 30 0.00083 1200 0.50 - 2 E.C. - 
54 104 45 0.00083 1200 0.50 - 2 E.C. - 
55 U2 60 0.00083 1200 0.50 ... 2 E,C. - 
56 63 10 0.-3 1200 0.50 - 4 E.C. - 
57 81 20 O.NXB3 1200 0.50 .I 4 E.C. - 
58 93 30 0.00083 1200 0.50 .I, 4 E.C, - 
59 105 45 0.00083 1200 0.50 I )  4 E.C. - 
60 l3.6 60 0.00083 l.200 0.50 - 4 E.C. - 
Table 7 - Arsenic Doped TEOS Films A s  Diffusion Sources - (~ont.) 
- -  - - 
Run Sample Depo Time % AsH3 Drive-in Temp. Hours Drive-in T h e  PS Xo 














































The multiple beam interferometry techntques described by Tolansk 
I were used t o  determine t h e  thickness of t he  deposited ~ \ i l i c a  films. The 
I 
1 relsults of tkeae determinatiom am found i n  Table 2 and a re  presented 
1 graphically i n  Figures 3, 4, and 5. The color of t h e  oxide deposited on t h e  
s i l i con  substrates f o r  a l l  of t h e  deposition condition noted in Table 2 was 
uniform across t he  surface of t he  substrate,  indicat ing t h a t  uniform oxide 
deposition had occurred. This was not t rue ,  however, when a deposition 
temperature of 500°C and a 0.5 L./& flow through t h e  TEOS sa tura tor  were 
used. For t h i s  reason, determination of thickness, density, and d i e l ec t r i c  
constant were not performed on t h e  oxides deposited under tlhese conditions. 
The values of d i e l ec t r i c  cons-Lsnt f o r  t n e  deposited oxides a r e  
found i n  Table 3 .  The measurements were performed a t  25 'C and 1 KC and had 
s range of 3.16 t o  3.72. The value forb fused quartz as noted in t h e  l i ter-  
atur  10/ is 3.78 when measured a t  @ 2:'C and 1 KC. 
The values determined f o r  t h e  densi ty  of t h e  depoaited silica f i l m  
3 may be found in Table 4, and are i n  t h e  rimge of 2.11 t o  2.16 g/cm . Density. 
measurements usillg the method described above were a l s o  made on s i l i con  
oxides grown a t  1200°C i n  steam. The densi ty  determined i n  t h i s  case was 
3 2.23 g/cm . All of these values a r e  within t h e  anticipated range since 
Ilealg obtained a densi ty  of 2.03 f o r  a 120Q0C steam oxide. 
Measurements of t h e  comparative etching r a t  ea of 7'330s deposited 
oxides and. U O O ° C  steam oxAdes were a 1 i  made. Using a 4-83 solution of HF 
in water, the deposited oxides were found t o  etch 4 t o  5 times f a s t e r  than 
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the steam grown oxide. If t h i s  method i s  used a s  a measure of oxide porosity, 
then  it can be said t ha t  t he  deposited s i l i c a  f i lms  are more porous than t h e i r  
thermally gr0h.m C O U ~ ~ Z ~ M %  0 
Tables 5, 6> 7 and Figures 6 t h r u  21 give t h e  r e su l t s  of t he  
experiments using doped 8Llica fi lms a s  diffusion sources. From an exami- 
nation of t he  above, it can be seen t h a t  a wide range of sheet r e s i s t i v i t i e s  
and junction depths for boron, phosphorus and arsenic  were achieved by a 
va r ie ty  of d i f fus ion  conditions. The arsenic diffusions,  however, were 
control lable  over a much %wider ange than phosphorus o r  boron. 
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DISCUSSION 
4.1 F%ysical and Chemical Properties of Tetraethyl Orthosil icate 
t 
h 
T Tetraethyl or thosi l icate  is a water white l iquid witt a mild e s t e r  
r 
odor. The physical properties of TEDS may be found in Table 1, and Figure 2 
1 
, gives t he  vapsr pressure vs. temperature r ~ l a t i o n s h i p .  The TEOS used i n  the  
investigation was a ref b e d  grade (99.0% by weight t e t r ae thy l  or thcs i l ica ta  
minimum) and was purchased from the  Eastman Kodak Chemical Company. 
The complete thermal decomposition of TEOS i s  described by the  
following equation: 
The decomposition reaction occurs a t  temperatures greater than 350°C (approx- 
imately) when an exr lss  of oxygen is available. This reaction provides the  
basis f o r  t he  deposition of adherent amorphorus s i l i c a  films on s i l i con  
substrates, and was used throughout t h e  deposit ion study. 
4,2 Undoped S f l i ca  F i h  
The investigation in to  t h e  deposition of anorpharud s i l i c a  f i b  on 
ai l icon substrates  through the use of the  decornpoaition of TEOS i n  an excess 
of oxygen was conducted in an open tube, flow system. The system, though 
simple fn priaasiple, involved many experiment e l  variables,  Since syst  eoaat i c  
studies of skl t he  variables involved iri t h e  open tube deposition scheme 
would be very t i m e  consuming, only those which were believed t o  have a 
signffi~arrt influence upon the deposited s i l i c a  films were investigated in  
de taU,  These were, as follows ; a )  substrate  temperature, b) cuncentrat ion 
of SI(OC~ H ~ ) ~  in the  furnace feed gas aad c)  the time of depositio 1 0  The 
4-1 
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effects  of these parameters on oxide deposition together with the experimental" 
results aye stated separately as fo11ows : 
a ,  Substrate Temperatwe : Three subst ra te  temperatures wers used 
in the investigation - 500, 600, and 700°C. Adherent amorphorus s i l i c a  films 
were deposited on sfliccpn substrates a t  all three temperatures. It is  
thought that  a temperature of 500°C is  not the lower limit a t  which sili.ce, 
films can be depositton on si l icon substrates, but a temperature s l ight ly  
higher than tha t  needed for  the decamposition reaction can be used, L e e ,  
350°C (approx). The 500°C temperature was used a s  the lower limit in t h i s  
investigation because of an equipment Umit at  ion. 
b. Concentration of SI(OC~ ~ ~ 1 1 ,  , J in t he  Furm-e Feed $33su *},,-ee 
6 - "-8, .-v. 
I 
I 
concentrations of s ~ ( o c ~ H ~ ) ~  in the  furnace feed gas wers used :*& tt! 2 nves- 
t iga t ion  - 0.0197, 0.0323, and 0.0563 mole %, which corresponds t, " 3 )  1.0 
and 2.0 liters/min. of O2 through the  TEOS saturator maintained a t  230C9 
assuming 100% satwtttion of the  gas. When a 0.0197 mole k concentration was 
used in t h e  depoe!.%+,ion investigation, uneven axide deposition were noted f o r  
substrate temperature of 500 O C  . For t h i s  reason, evaluation of thickness, 
density, and dielectr ic  constant was not performed an t h i s  ser ies  of oxide 
deposition. For a TEOS concentretion of 0.0563 mole % and a substrate tem- 
perature of 500°C., spalling and cracking of some of the  deposited oxides were 
noted in. those substrates where a 240 minute deposition time were used. This 
0 
corresponded to a measured oxide thickness of 19.4 KA. 
6 . Demdtion Time: This variable was used t o  most readily vary 
t he  thickness of t h e  deposited oxide, fo r  a given mole % of TEOS and substra.te . 
temperature. Deposition timee of 30, 60, 90, 120 and 240 minutes were used i n  
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t h i s  investigation. The variat ion of oxide thickness with t h e  f o r  a constant 
mole $ of TEOS and substrate tmperature is shown i n  Table 1 and i n  Figures 
0 
4, 5 and 6. The maximum deposited oxide thickness of 360 KA was achieved 
a f t e r  240 minutes a t  700 O C  using a TEOS concentration of 0.0563 mole %. 
However, cracking of t h i s  aside was noted on some of the  s i l icon substrates 
having this thickness of deposited oxide, indicating tha t  the  upper U t  fo r  
TEOS deposited oxides was approachet?.  
4.3 Boron Doped Si l ica  Films 
A s  a resul t  of the  investigation into the  use of boron doped TEOS 
films as  diffusion sources, it was found tha t  t he  boron doped films formed 
by the  methods described above could be used a s  reporducible diffusion sources 
f o r  t he  range of 1.5 t o  approximately 100 ohms/sq. Above 100 ohms/sq . , 
"spikingv of the  junction and uneven diffusion were notled. 
It was found etxperimentally tha t  a "sandwich" type oxide s tructure 
formed by t h e  methods described above would yield the  best resul ts  when used 
as a boron diffusion source. This "sandwichu structure consisted of an i n i t i a l  
layer of undoped oxide, s layer of boron doped oxide and again a layer of 
undoped a i d e .  It was found necessary t o  use t h i s  type of s tructure f o r  two  
reasons. If doped axide depositions were performed without t h i s  i n i t i a l  layer 
of undoped w-ide, and the  f Urms l a t e r  used as diffusion sources, r e s i s t i v i t i e s  
not mueh higher than 30 ohms/sq. would be obtained f o r  drive-in condition of 
1 how a t  1200°C in varying percentages of O2 . This i n i t i a l  growth of undoped i oxide was also extremely c r i t i c a l  f o r  t he  control of diffusions, because ncb 
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I n  addition, the  deposited oxide would occasionally crack when exposed t o  the 
higher temperature used Fn the diffusion i f  t h i s  bottom layer was not present. 
1 The prpose  of thb  top layer of mdsped oxide was t o  l i m i t  out-diffusion 
effects  from the  film beBow. 
For the  drive-in phase of t h e  boron diffusion experiment, it was 
determined tha t  by varying the percentages of dry q g e n  used in the drive-in 
atmoaphe~s, a Tange of final sheet res$stivifiies could be achieved, If. 
atmospheres of steam ware used, no diffusion would result .  If atmospheres 
of nitrogen were used, final sheet r e s i s t iv i t i e s  achieved muld be slight13 
lower than tho86 obtained with a drive-in procedure performed in 10% 
Another means of dFcfusion control investigated was Lhe variation 
of the  percentage of B2H6 used duri-3 t he  deposition of the doped oxide. 
Homer ,  t h i s  method was found not reproducible, so a B2H6 percentage of 
0.0107% was used throughout the deposition of the doped oxides. This the 
minimum concentration fowd t o  give reproducible results ,  and a range of final 
sheet resistivities a f t e r  the  various drive-in procedures were performed. 
404 Phosphsme Doped SiLfea Fifrns 
When phosphorus doped TEOS films were used as diffusion sources, 
reproducible phosphorus diffusions were produced fo r  the  range of 3 to approx- 
imately 300 ohms/sq. Homves, the variation in  sheet r e s i s t iv i ty  across a 
~ / 8  fnch diameter s i l icon wafer fo r  the  range of 100 t o  300 ohms/sq. was 
a p p r a h t e l y  - + I@. For the  lower sheet reaAstivities, t h i s  variation was 
reduced t o  2 2%. 
'I% m a  not found necessary t o  use the "sandwichf' oxide structure 
used in t he  boron diffusion experiments, but similar resul ts  were obtained 
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for  t h e  drive-in ebmospheres used, and an attempt t o  control  t h e  phosphorus 
diffusion by varying the  percentage of pH3 used during the  deposition of the  
oxides. Figures 10 th ru  l.4 i l l u s t r a t e  t he  var ia t ion  i z i  finial resistivity 
vs. doped a i d e  depssftion t h e  f o r  t h e  drive-in temperatures and atmss- 
p h a ~ e s  used, Erratic: eonversion o r  no conversion of t he  s i l i con  substrate  
was 0bsei-d when a  drive-in temperature of 1050°C and an atmosphere of 50% 
O2 were used. 
Another method of diffusion control  investigated was t h e  varfat ion 
of t h e  percentage of PH3 used during t h e  deposition of t he  doped oxide; but, 
as in the case of t h e  boron diffusion experiments, t h i s  was not found possible. 
The minimwn concentration of PH found t o  give reproducible r e su l t s  and a  3 
range of f i n a l  sheet r e s i s t i v i t i e s  a f t e r  drive-!n was 0.0187%. This concen- 
t r a t i o n  was consequently used throughout the diffusion experhent .  
h.5 Arsenic Doped S i l i c a  Fi lms  
When arsenic doped T W S  f i lms were used as diffusion sources, repro- 
ducible arsenic diffusions were produced f o r  t h e  range of 3.5 t o  approximately 
600 ohm/sq. The var ia t ion  in shsct r e s i s t i v i t y  acmss  a 7/8 inch diameter 
s i l icon wafer for t he  r e s i s t i v i t y  rar?ge of 3.5 t o  approximately 100 ohm/sq. 
was - + 2%. FOP the  range of 100 t o  300 oh/sq. ,  t h e  var ia t ion  was + 9, and 
- 
f o r  higher sheet r e s i s t i v i t i e s  it was approx~hate ly  - + 8%. 
I n  addit ion t o  t h e  method of drive-in atmosphere var ia t ion  t o  
achieve a range uf f i n a l  sheet r e s i s t i v i t i e s ,  it was a l so  found possible t o  
achieve control  af f i n a l  sheet r e s i s t i v i t i e s  by varying t he  amount of AsH3 
fn t he  furnace feed gas. Arsir~e concentrations of 0.00083$ and 0.02% were 
"tharefsre aelected and used in t h e  i n ~ e s t f g a t f o n .  The r e su l t s  of d i f fus ion  
f r m t h e  arsenic doped fib are found in Table 7, and i n  Figures U+ t h ru  21. 
&-5 
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5 .0 NEW TECHNOLOGY 
The formation of s i l i c a  f i lms on s i l i con  substrates  can be accom- 
plished by a va r i e ty  of techniques. These techniques include thermal and 
anodic oxidation, react ive sputtering and chemical deposition techniques. 
The major advantage t o  t he  chemical deposition techniqnes is the  a b i l i t v  
- - - - Y 
to form s igni f icant  t h i c h e s s e s  of oxide a t  low temperatures (70005 or  lower) 
without t he  attendant changes t o  t he  substrate brought about by using the  
thermal technique. One such chemical deposition technique i s  the  decompo- 
I s i t i o n  of t e t r a e t h y l  orthosioicate i n  an omgen atmosphere. This method - - - 
f o r  t h e  formation of s i l i c a  f i lms was studied i n  an open tube fLw system 
f o r  t h e  temperature range of 500 t o  700°C and found t o  give adherent 
8 
amorphous s i l i c a  substrates.  Fi?ms thicknesses up t o  300 KA were deposited 
and t h e  films were found t o  have c ~ r n p a r ~ b l e  properties t o  these grown by 
thermal techniques. 
In  addition, t he  simultaneous ggrolysf s of t e t r ae thy l  o r thos i l i ca te  
end t r a c e  amounts of gaseous tydrides t o  produce films useful as diffusion 
sources was a l so  studied. These doped films formed b ~ r  t he  above techniques 
ware successfully used as diffusion sources for boron, arsenic, and phosphorus. 
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS 
6 , ~  The decomposition of t e t r ae thy l  or thos i l ica te  i n  an axygen atmosphere 
t o  deposit adherent, amorphous s i l i c a  f i lms on s i l i con  substrates  was completed. 
6,2 The investigation was conducted in an open tube, flow system f o r  t he  
t smperature range of 508 t o  700 *CO 
6 .3 Adherent, amorphous s i l i c a  films were successfully deposited by using 
the  techniques described in t h i s  report .  
0 
6 04 S i l i c a  f i lms were deposited up t o  a thickness of 360 KA, which is  
approximately t he  upper limit %hilt may be deposited before cracking of t h e  
fflm occurs0 
6.5 Determination of density and d i e l e c t r i c  constant of t h e  s i l i c a  films 
yielded values comparable t o  t h e  fi lms formed by thermal techniques. 
6.6 Simultaneous decomposition of t h e  available gaseous hydrides and 
t e t r ae thy l  o r thos i l i ca te  was achieved and the  doped deposited fi lms used as 
diffusion sources f o r  a i l fesn .  
6.7 S i l i c a  films formed bj t h e  oimultaneous decomposition of t e t r ae thy l  
or thos i l ica te  and diborane which were subsequently u ~ e d  as diffusion sources 
yielded ~eproducible  r e s i s t i v i t i e s  f o r  t h e  range of 1.5 t o  a p p r ~ x b t e l y  100 
eihms/sq 0 
608 SfZisa f f l m s  incorporating phosphorus i n  t he  deposited layer  through 
t h e  decompositxon of PH and which were used as diffusion sources subsequently 3 
yielded reproducible d i f f~ t s ions  f o r  t h e  r e s i s t i v i t y  range of 3 t o  a p ~  roximately 
300 o h / s q .  
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6 .9  Sil ica films which incorporated arsenic in  the depoeited oxide 
layer yielded reproducible res i s t iv i t ies  of 3.5  t o  approximately 600 ohms/sq. 
when used as diffusion sources, 
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